
       

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

With the EasyNVR®, you’ll not only have different servers and chassis to choose from, but you’ll also be able to 
choose your OS, Live and Archive drive configuration, live drive speed and an array of value added options, 
including the NEW Hybrid board giving you the most choice and the most affordable solutions. 

EasyNVR®
 Dealer Benefits 

EasyNVR® Dealers are entitled to the App-Techs’ knowledge base and Milestone XProtect® Corporate Demo.  This 
demo will not only help you show Milestone features like Maps, Camera Navigator and Mobile Push, but also new 
camera technology, LPR, Video analytics and App-Techs HUM® & MXPBridge® integrations.   

 

The EasyNVR® was designed specifically for Milestone XProtect® systems and as such, the part code, design guide 
and price book provide a systematic approach towards building the perfect and most affordable Recording Server.  
The price book provides incremental pricing for each of the 6 configuration steps.  This will empower your sales 
force with intelligent and thoughtful design recommendations. 

The EasyNVRs® are not only available with standard interface options (i.e. extra NIC or Fiber Host Bus Adaptor), 
but also with unique options like HUM® (health utility) & MXPBridge® (integration Plug-in).  You’ll also have 
options for a Virtual Machine or the NEW Hybrid board which can dramatically lower the cost of your solutions.  

The EasyNVR is synonymous with quality and is the preferred choice for the most discerning clients.  EasyNVRs 
utilize world-class components like Intel Motherboards, Enterprise-Class drives and Supermicro chassis.  They are 
also assembled in the USA and all systems undergo a factory stress test and 24 hour burn-in procedure.   

The EasyNVRs are not just loaded with software, but rather fully installed with your specific XProtect Software. 
All you’ll need to do is enter in your SLC and begin configuring your system.   

All hardware utilizes the equipment manufacturers' device drivers to ensure maximum performance and flexibility 
of all system hardware.  In addition the BIOS is configured for automatic recovery after power failures, and 
maximum power savings supporting "green" data centers. 

Every aspect of the EasyNVR is optimized for maximum video performance.  This includes configuring the 
Microsoft Windows operating system services for minimum overhead, optimizing the network ports for gigabit 
networks and setting the BIOS for maximum performance. 

 

All EasyNVRs include desktop shortcuts to the Smart Client and your specific Milestone XProtect Management 
application.  In addition, all manuals and system configuration documents will be neatly arranged in the My 
Documents folder.  

 

 

 

… Is Much More Than A Line Of Servers. 
 

It’s Everything You Need To Sell Milestone Systems, 
Provide Unique Value and Maintain Higher Profits. 

EasyNVR®
 



       

Turnkey Servers 

All Hardware & Software Configured. 

Just Enter your Milestone License … 

and You Are Ready to GO! 
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Storage Range 1 – 2 TB 1 – 18 TB 1 – 24TB 1 – 24TB 1 – 24TB 

Chassis Options N/A 2U, 3U 4U, Redundant PS 4U, Redundant PS 4U, Redundant PS 

Redundancy 
Options 

N/A 
RAID 0, RAID 1, 
RAID 5, RAID 6 

RAID 0, RAID 1, 
RAID 5, RAID 6 

RAID 0, RAID 1, 
RAID 5, RAID 6 

RAID 0, RAID 1, 
RAID 5, RAID 6 

16 Analog 
Channels (Hybrid) 

With “HYB” Option With “HYB” Option With “HYB” Option With “HYB” Option With “HYB” Option 

 

All EasyNVRs are built with sufficient disk controller ports to fully populate all disk drive bays.  This allows you to 
quickly add drives at a later date to accommodate additional disk I/O performance or storage capacity.    

EasyNVR Dealers have access to a portal that provides access to equipment list, invoice history, work order history 
and all system components including EasyNVR server details.  This includes assembly date, assembly and quality 
control personnel records, components, serial numbers and sources of components, license keys and warranty 
dates.  With the Dealer Portal, you’ll have everything at your fingertips to quickly service your customers. 

DMAP® is an online tool that will simplify the maintenance of your video surveillance system, help you document 
your system details and reduce your overall maintenance cost.  With DMAP, your technicians will have a Google 
Map view of each device, not only showing its physical location, but also pictures, notes, network parameters, 
warranty information and all its interconnections (power, coax, fiber, wireless etc.).  

HUM® is a health utility that will save you countless hours troubleshooting and maintaining your Milestone 
XProtect® systems.  Temperatures, disk I/O, disk errors, CPU cycles, memory, network I/0, system uptime, disk 
uptime, archive status, remote devices status and so much more are recorded and displayed graphically in the 
Smart Client.  In addition, you’ll be able to send email alerts when specified thresholds are exceeded.   

MXPBridge® provides a framework for integrating third-party systems (e.g. Card Access, Video Analytics) with 
Milestone XProtect.  Our MXPBridge® integration with ISONAS, provides Smart Client users with video alerts 
(Matrix video) triggered by specified ISONAS Card Access events.  It also provides Smart Client users with buttons 
to actuate ISONAS devices and allows users to search video associated with card access parameters. 

SWIM® can provide a low cost integration by turning a browser’s URL into an authenticated Milestone video 
stream.   For example, a card access system can open up a browser window on an alarm and SWIM® will allow 
the browser to automatically pull your specified camera from the Milestone XProtect® Systems for you to view. 

 

 

EasyNVR® – Best Prices, Most Choices, Highest Quality, Fastest Installation Easiest Decision! 
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